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Docket Nos. 50-313
50-368

License Nos. DPR-51
NPF-6

Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATIN: heil S. Carns, Vice President

Operations, Arkansas Nuclear One
Route 3. Box 137G
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Gentlemen:

SUBJEC1: NRC INSPECTION REPORI NOS. 50-313/91-30; 50-368/91-30

Thank you for your letter of January 9,1992, in response to w/ letter and

Notice of Violation dated December 10, 1992. We have reviewed your reply and

find it responsive to the concerns raised in our Notice of Violation. We will-

review the implementation of your corrective actions during a future inspection

to determine that full compliance has been achieved and will be maintained.

Sincerely.

Onpa/ kned Bp
A. B. DEACH

A. Bill Beach, Director
Division of Reactor Projects

cc:
Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTN: Donald C. Hintz, Executive Vice

President & Chief Operating Officer
P.O. Box 31995
Jackson, Mississippi 39286

Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTN: John R. McGaha, Vice President

Operations Support
P.O. Box 31995

. Jackson, Mississippi 39286
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Entergy Operations, Inc. -2-

Wise Carter, Child & Caraway
ATTli: Robert B. McGehee, Esq.
P.O. Box 651
Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Arkansas liuclear One
ATTN: Early Ewing, General Manager

Technical Support and Assessment
Route 3. Box 137G
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Entergy Operations, Inc.
A1TN: Jerry Yelverton, General Manager

Plant Operations
Route 3 Box 137G
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Entergy Operations, Inc.
ATTil: James J. Fisicaro

Director, Licensing
Route 3, Box 137G
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Honorable Joe W. Phillips
County Judge of Pope County
Pope County Courthouse
Russellville, Arkansas 72801

Winston & Strawn-
_

ATTN: I41cholas S. Reynolds. Esq.
1400 L Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-3502

Arkansas Department of Health
ATTN: Ms. Greta Dicus, Director

Division of Radiation Control and
Emergency Management

4815 West Markham Street
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201-3867

B&W Nuclear Technologies
ATTN: Robert B. Borsum

Licensing Representative
1700 Rockville Pike, Suite E25
Rockville, Maryland 20852

Admiral Kinnaird R. McKee, USN (Ret)
214 South Morris Street
Oxford, Maryland 21654
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ABB Con 6ustion Engineering
Nuclear Power

ATTH: Charles B. Brinkman
Manager, Washington

Nuclear Operations
12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Suite 330
Rockville, Maryland 20852

becto-DMB(IE01)-

- bec distrib. by RIV:-
R. D. Martin- Resident Inspector

- DRSS RPEPS SectionChief(ORP/A)
Lisa Shea, RM/ALF RIV File
DRP MIS System
RSTS Operator Project Engineer (DRP/A)
DRS
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ABB Combustion Engineering
Nuclear Power

ATTN: Charles B. Brinkman
Manager Washington

Nuclear Operations
12300 Twinbrook Parkway, Suite 330
Rockville, Maryland 20852
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January 9,1992

OCAN019206

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Document Control Desk
Hall Station P1-137
Washington, DC 20555

5UBJECT: Arkansas Nuclear One - Units 1 and 2
Docket Nos. 50-313 and 50-368
License Nos. DPR-51 and NPT-6
Response to Inspection Report
50-313/91-30 50-368/91-30

Gentlemen:

Pursuant to the p/9130-01 and 50-368/9130-02.rovisions of 10CFR2.201, attached is the response toviolations 50-313 .

Should you have questions or coments, please call me at 501-964-8601.

Very truly your ,

Jame/J. Tisicaro
. }>

Director, Licensing

JJF/$WB/am

attachments
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. #- cc: Mr. Robert Martin
U.- 5. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Region IV
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Senior Resident Inspector
Arkansas Nuclear One - ANO-1 & 2

Number 1|11e,AR72801Nuclear Plant Road
Russe 11v

Nr. Thomas W. Alexion
NRR Project Finager Region IV/ANO-1
U. S. Nucleat degula, tory Comission
NRR Mail Stop 11-D-23
One White Flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville Maryland. 20852

Hs. Sheri Peterson
NRR Project Manager Region IV/ANO-2
U. 5. Nuclear Regula, tory Comission
NRR Mafi Stop 11-0-23
One White flint North
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 208$2
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Attachment to:
OCAN019206 Page 1

.

NOTICE OF ViQLATION

Daring an NRC inspection conducted during the period October 4 through,

November 19, 1991, two violations of NRC requirteents were identified. in !

,

accordance with the " General Statement of Policy (and Procedure for NRC
'

Enforcement Actions," 10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C 1991), the viciations are
listed below:-

1 A. Inadeouate_ Statusino of Systems

Criterion XIV of Appendix B to Part 50, Title 10 Code of Federal
Regulationsrequires,inpart,thatmeasuresshallbeestablishedfor
indicating the operating status of structures. Systems, and components
of the nuclear power plant to prevent inadvertent operation.

Paragraph 7 3.1.C of Procedure 1015.01, " Conduct of Operations,"
'

requires that "The status of safety systems including their supporting
auxiliary systems and major power generation components shall be
known." The procedure further reccanends in paragraph 8.2.1.C that

,

change of status of safety systems and associated Technical
Specification limitations and action requirements be recorded in the
station log. Paragraph 11.2 of the same procedure recomends that the
plant status board should have entries made whenever special operating
consideration must be given a specific system or component.

t

J Contrary to the above, the licensee identified that on October 4,
1991 Valve MU-17 was shut, resulting in High Pressure injection Train
AbeInginadvertentlydisabled,andthestatusofValveMU-17wasnot
entered in the shift relief log, waste-control operator turnover
sheet station log, or the plant status borrd. As implemented
estabIished operating status indication methods were not suffi lent to

sprevent the inadvertent disabling of High Pressure injection Train A |for two shifts prior to detection,
iThis is a Severity Level IV violation. (Supplement 1) (313/9130-01)

Response to violation 313/9130-01
._

(1) Reason for th_e violation:

Arkansas Nuclear One (ANO) agrees that a violation occurred regarding
the inadvertent disabling of High Pressure injection Train "A" for two
shifts prior to detection on Unit One.

ANO - Unit One has three High-Pressure Injection (HPI) pumps (P36A, B,
and C) that are also used for-makeup to the Reactor Coolant System.
Under nomal conditions, P36A is aligned to supply the "A" Train of'

HPI and P36C is aligned to supply the "B" Train of HPl. One puma is
selected as the operating pump to maintain nomal makeup, while tle

'

otherpumpwillbelinedupastheEngineeredSafeguards(ES) standby;
'' pump. P368 is a " swing" pump which can be aligned to either train.

. - - - . - - _ - .-.- - _- . _- - - . - . - . .-. -
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OCAN019206 Page 2

.

On October 4,1991, while perfoming maintenance on HPI pump P36A,
P368 was aligned to serve as the "A Train HPI pump and to serve as,

the operating makeup pump from the Reactor Coolant Makeup Tank. As
part of the maintenance activity, maintenance requested operations to
fill and vent P36A.

A review b Operations to determine the alignment and se
valve mani ulations to fill and vent P36A was perfomed.quence ofIt was I

decided to close valve HU-17,kA & B Suction Crossover Yalve, and usethe Borated Water Storage Tan
the risk of cavitating the opera (BWST) as the filling source to reduceting makeup pum) (P360 by reducing
the makeup water suction pressure and utilize t1e clean)er source of
borated water in the event of pump leakage. HU-17 is a category E
valve (i.e., it is required to be locked in a s)ecified position for
the system to perfom its safety function and w)ose mispositioning
could go undetected from the control room).

HU-17 was shut on October 4, 1991 at 1807 hours. An entry was made
concerning the change in the position of HU-17 on the Catego C Valve
Log Sheet, Form 1015.0C18. It was not recognized that clost HU-17
isolated P360 from it's BWST source and rendered Train "A" of HPI
inoperable, therefore impacting Technical Specification requirements.
Because the Technical Specification action requirement was not
recognized entries were not made in the shift relief log, waste
control ope,rator turnover lo station log, or the plant status board

,

as recommended by Procedure 615.01,"ConductofOperations." '

However, at approximately 0930 hours on October 5,1991, during a
review of the Category E Valve Log Sheet, another operator identified
that HU-17 hac been mispositioned and began taking appropriate
corrective actions to return it to the correct position.

The causes of the violation were detomined to bei

1) There was too much focus on the specific task being performed
without considering the overall system effects.

2) The " swing pump" design concept was taught to the operators such
that P36B was emphasized as a makeup pump rather than an E5 pump.
In addition, the operators focused on maintaining the makeup
pumps in an operational condition.

3) Inadequate consideration was given to why a Category E valve was
locked open prior to changing the position of the valve.

(2) Corrective steps taken and the results achieved

Prior to the expiration of the 36 hours allowed by the action
requirement in Technical Specification 3.3.6, Operations identified
that HPI Train "A" was inoperable. Corrective actions to restore
HU-17 to the locked open position were completed at 0930 hours on
October 5,1991 restoring HPI Train "A" to an operable status.

- .
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A Unit One review of past conditions was conducted and no similar. . .
c'~ events were identified.

Unit Two Operations has reviewed this condition and determined that
their design configuration does not include dual function pumps for |
High Pressure Safety injection
couldnotoccurontheUnitTwo(HPSI) System.

Therefore, this operation |.
HPSI 1

(3) Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violations i
1

Briefings for each o>erating crew were conducted by the Unit One i

Operations Manager witch emphasized the lessons learned from this
event. This action was completed on December 20, 1991.

Procedure 1011 001 was revised to clearly define what the Shift i

Superintendent should consider prior to approving the positioning of a ,

Category E valve. This action was completed on January 8,1992.
|

The Unit One Operations Trainit;g Program has been revised to emphasize
flowpath configuration and electrical system alignment requirements
necessary to utilize P368 as an ES HPI pump. This action was
completed on December 31, 1991.

(4) Date of full compliance |

i) Full compliance was achieved on October 5, 1991 at 0930 when MU-17 was
'

s/ returned to the locked open position clearing the Technical '

Specification _ action requirement.
:

t
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N011CE OF V10LA110N
_

B. Fire Protection Barrier Disabled

Technical Specification 6.8.1.a requires, in part, that written
procedures shall be implemented covering activities referenced in
Appendix A of U. $. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Regulatory Guide
1.33, Revision 2. Regulatory Guide 1.33, Appendix A, Section 9.a.
states, in part, that maintenance that can affect the performance of
safety-related equipment should be properly preplanned and performed
in accordance with written procedures.

Paragraph 6.1 of Procedures 1000.120,"StationAdmin.IvityatANO
ANO Fire

Barrier Watch Program," states, in part, that any act
which degrades or breaches a TS fire barrier must be identified and
reported so that the degradation may be evaluated and action taken.

Contrary to the above, on October 23, 1991, the fire doar sesarating
the A and B emergency diesel generator rooms was obstructed )y test
cables, rendering the barrier inoperable, without the Shift
Superintendent being informed, wht h prevented him from taking
compensatory action.

This is a Severity 1.evel IV violation. (Supplement 1) (368/9130-02)

Response to violation 368/9130-02

(1) Rea. son for the violations

Arkansas Nuclear One agrees that a violation occurred regarding the
obstruction of a Unit Two fire door with ultrasonic test cabling
without the Shif t Superinter dent's knowledge.

On October 23, 1991, contract personnel were performing ultrasonic
:sipe wall thickness testing en the Service Water piping to and from
aoth Emergency Diesel Generator (EDG) heat exchangers. To perform
testing on the "A" EDG Service Water giging, test cables were routed
through the fire door se)arating the A and "B" EDG vaults. The
contract personnel thoug1t this was an acceptable practice since one
person would always be next to the door on the "B" EDG side.

An NRC. inspector observed this evolution and telephoned the Unit 2
Control Room to ask if Operations was aware of the maintenance
activities being performed in the "A" EDG rooms. The res)onse was
negative and the Shift Superintendent immediately dispate,ed a Waste
Control Operator to investigate the situation. The fire door was
breached for approximately 20 minutes and was continually manned.

I

--- - _ - - - - - - _ _
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The root cause of the violation was determined to be personnd error
in that the contractor personnel did not foll e the requirer nt of
Procedure 1000.120 " Station Admin., ANO Fire Garrier Watch hv nm"
by notifying the Shift Superintendent of the need to breach the Ytre
barrier before continuing work. A contributing cause was an
inadequate pre-job briefing stressing the importance of station fire
barriers and reviewing of station fire watch procedures.

(2) Corrective steps taken and the results achieved

A Waste Control Operator was immediately dispatched to the LOG room to
determine the actual situation. The Waste Control Operator performed
an inspection of both EOG's finding no equipment or system operability
Concerns.

The Project Task Manager imediately resolved the condition by having
the contract personnel remove the test signal cables and associated
equipment from the "B" EDG vault to the "A" vault and secure the fire
door. Additional ultrasonic testing was conducted and the testing
contract was completed without further incident.

The Unit 2 Syster ngineering
management on this condition. personnel were initially briefed bySystem Engineering management will
review the details of this condition with System Engineering personnel
to discuss the lessons learned from this condition and their
responsibilities for contractors and are-job briefings pursuant to
administrative procedure 1000.120. T11s action is expected to be
complete by February 4,1992.

(3) _ Corrective steps which will be taken to avoid further violation

Several reviews were performed to determine if generic programatic
implications existed.

1.
A review of the General Employee Training (GET)in the materialProgram was
conducted to determine if inadequacies existed
concerning fire door requirements. It was detemined that fire
door controls are discussed in GET-1 (Initial Site Access
Training),GET-1A(SiteAccessRetraining)lsoincluded(Siteand GET-1B
Specific Training). This information is a in the
handout for each of these classes.

2. A review of previous Condition Reports Licensee Event Reports
andviolationswasconductedtodetermIneiffiredoorbreaches
were a recurring programmatic problem. This review did not
identify any programmatic problems.

3. A review of industry standards for fire door labeling was
performed. The review indicated that ANO possesses a more

- detailed fire door labeling program as compared to others
~ reviewed in the industry. In addition, in 1984, ANO received an

Institute of Nuclear Power Operations
thefirebarrier/dooridentificationsy(stem.INP0) good practice forThe fire
barrier / door identification system has not been significantly
changed since that time.

_ _ _ - _ - - . . - _____ - __ - __ - _-_____ - _
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OCAN019206 Page 6
.

As a result of these reviews, Entergy Operations believes thissg condition is not indicative of a generic programatic concern related
-

to the fire protection program.

However, in an effort to address the potential for any future
personnel errors and reinforce the requirements to notify the control
room to establish a fire watch when a fire door is to be breached. ANOwill enhance the curren'. 1:bels on all Technical Specification-
required fire doors witn clearer wording emphasizing compliance with
station procedures. 1his action is expected to be complete by August
1, 1992 and the work will be prioritized according to each unit's
outage schedule.

(4) Date of full compliance

Full compliance was achieved when Fire Door #259 was closed and
secured.

.
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